Normal Prostate
The prostote glond sits below the blodder ond surrounds the urethro-the
tube through which urine ond semen poss out of the body. Normolly obout
the size of o wolnut, the prostote begins to enlorge with oge.

What is Enlarged Prostate (EP)?
offects holf of men over the oge of 50, ond the prevolence increoses
with oge.l'2 As the prostote grows it con constrict the urethro ond couse
bothersome uri nory symptoms.3
EP

Symploms qssociqted wirh

EP

NORMAL PROSTAIE

cqn includea:

. Feeling the need to urinote frequently
. DifficulV storting to urinote
' Difficulty emptying your blodder completely, ond becouse of this,
urine moy dribble ofter you ore done

o

The streom of urine is weok ond moy stort ond stop

a

Urinoting two or more times in the middle of the night
,/

o Sudden strong urges to urinote

EP Is a Progressive Disease

ENTARGED PROSTATE (EP)

Becouse EP is o progressive diseose, the prostote moy continue to grow if
left untreoted.s Prostote diseose progression moy not only leod to worsening

urinory symptoms, but it moy olso increose the risk of complicotions
including ocute urinory retention (AUR) ond prosfote-reloted surgery.6
AUR is o medicol emergency in which the prostote becomes so lorge thot
it completely blocks urine from coming out of the blodder.7,8

The risk of EP progressing to

AUR is 23/" lor o 6O-yeor-old

mon surviving 2O yeors.to

EP T?eatment Goalse
There ore medicines ovoiloble to treot symptomotic EP. Medicines con
help treot the symptoms of EP, shrink the size of the prostote, ond reduce
the risk for EP progression.
Thlk to your doctor about Enlarged Prostate, and
plan that may be right for you.
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Use this scorecqrd of sympfoms. Circle one number in eoch line. Add lhe 7 circled
numbers to get q lotol score, then rolk to your doclor.

hod o sensotion of not emptying your blodder
completely ofter you finished urinoting?
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hod to urinote ogoin less thon 2 hours ofter
you finished urinoting?
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stopped ond storted ogoin severol times when
you urinoted?
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found it difficult to postpone urinotion?
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hod o weok urinory streom?
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hod to push or stroin to begin urinotion?
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Over the post month, how mony times did you
typicolly get up to urinote from the time you went to
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bed ot night until the time you got up in the morning?

Your score:
Symptom Score:

e 1-7 Mild

tr 8-19

Moderote

tr 20-35

Severe

Adopted from Americon Urologicol As_sociolion. Americon Urologicol Associotion (AUA] Proctice Guidelines Committee. AUA guideline on monogement of
benign prostotic hyperplosio (2003). Chopter l: diognosis ond treotment recommendotions. J Urol.2003;17O(21:Appendix l-A.

